
Quarterback Draw Football (QDF) is the ultimate Multi Player football game of  
Strategy for football fans. The game is based on skill and luck. The Multi Player version on  
“Thunderball” allow players to register and compete in groups as well as play one on one 
for Excellent excitement.  You can bet on stats now, why not bet on your skills and logic? 
The exciting way the QDF game takes a Fan from the Bleachers and makes YOU the most  
Important player on a team… The Quarterback . YOU control the strategy to win. The 
results of your combined frequency of playing the game and knowledge of when to select a 
certain play drives the 2nd feature  of the overall QDF game, “ The Game Score Pool” . The 
“Game Score Pool” has features to have frequent  winners  for different selected shapes 
and the game score at the end of each quarter, plus one for the end of a complete game. 
The game is over when all transactions for pools are completed. 
 
“Thunderball” feature a Multiplayer Game - for you and your friends 
● Users must register to create a “Group”  
  
● Registered users can create as many as they want, and invite their friends. 
(Maximum of 16 players per group) 
  
● When a registered user creates a group, he/she becomes that group’s 
Commissioner. 
  
● Group Commissioners can also participate as a player, in the group he/she has 
created. 
  
● Each player pays a maintenance fee of US (?) $ to participate in a group. 
  
● The Multiplayer platform creates computerized brackets and manages them. 
  
● When the final game of a group is over the platform will display the winner. 
  
● Groups can be setup to operate in “all vs. all” or “play ‘a sudden death match 
game. 
  
● Players are able to participate in multiple groups. 
  
  
There are three (3) major features of QDF.   
            1. The Game Field which displays the status while in progress. 
            2. The “Game Score Pool  ” which displays a 100 block grid. 

 3. The method in which different figures are displayed in the Game Score  
Pool area. 

  
Register NOW and QDF will test your QB’S skill one on one. 
 


